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111 f BYPhotographic Studio
for Infants

M OTHERS, Do
Bateman's Drops, Godfrey's

You Know , ,1
Corilial, many Soothing s:t.; ..

most remedies for children are composed of opium or morphine?
--Will be open in Edenton from- -

ing gives also a splendid view of
the grounds.

The Agricultural building,
304 feet long, 150 feet wide and
no feet high to center of dome,
is located just south of the en-

trance, Tiiisis one of the most
interesting exhibits on the
grounds. In this building are
novel methods of cooking cereals,
etc., and a large presentation of
the products grown and minerals
mined along the route of the
Seaboard Air Line Here is a
West Florida exhibit and a very
fine display from Louisiana.

The Fine Arts building is one
of the most imposing and elegant
structures on the grounds, with
its columnar front. It is 245
feet long, 100 feet wide and 50
feet high, and in it there is an
exhibit of paintings from the
best artists, crayon penciling,
etchings, statuary, etc. This
building is just west of the U. S.
Gov. building and fronts toward
the East.

The U. vS. Government build-
ing is located on a high bluff,
near the Chimes Tower. Roman-
esque style. Has a floor area ot
about 65,000 square feet. Here
is a very fine exhibit of rare
relics trom the State Department;
a fine show of food fish in bril-

liantly lighted tanks. These fish
were all caught along the coast
of North Carolina anil taken from

j,0 von Know that opium and morphine arc stupefying narcotic poi.-v.- i: -

Xtn Von Know that in most countries druggi-sl- s are not permitted tosc'.; 1:1:.

without labeling them poisons ?

lo Yon Know that you should not permit any medicine to le given y '.r .

unless you or your physician know of what it is composed ?

Io you Know that Castoria is a purely vegetable preparation, on 1 that a :.

its ingredients is published with every bottle ?

Ho Von Know that Castoria is the prescription of the famous rr. Samuel r;-- .

That it has been in use for nearly thirty years, and that more Custotia i r. .v ,

of all other remedies fjr children combined ?

Do you Know that the Tatent Office Department of the fnited Statet n- -. '.

other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. ritcher aud his assigns to use tv.e u

4 CatOTla" and its formula, and that to imitate them is a state prison oifcnve

TQ Von Know th it one of the reasons for granting this government ; ;rt. :

was because Castoria had been proven to be absolutely liarmlCHM?

Monclay, Dec 2nd, to

Saturday, Dee. 7th,
no VOU Know that 35 average doses of Castoria arc fuumhel f r

cents, or one cent a dose f

no Von Know th.it when possessed of this perfect preparation, your cUiM: v .,

t kept well, aud that you may have unbroken rest ?

'Wells til ewe tiling are worth knowing. Theynre facta.

Parties wishing Photographs made will

please call during that time.

The fiic-s-I sills sif .
wlifiialurc o

Children Cry for

The only strictly

B A RGA I N S. B A R( ;A I X S :

The largest line ever brought to EtUut.
Cook Stoves at S 8.00 with
Uil Stoves at 00 cents. 1 he most wonderlul stove ol tlu
Wilson's improved air-tig-

ht wood heater at .Sj.ou.
In Guns large assortment: Jheech loading Guns ;:.....

Muzzle lording (runs $4 50 up. Hunting-Coal- and hi-- ;;

very cheap. Loaded and Kmpty Shells, Aniiiiunitioii.

FULL STOCK OF

The Official Paper of Choxaq County.
o$oPUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY.- --

A. H. Mitchell, - - Editor.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
$ i.oo When raid In Advance:

"

$1.50 If Not Paid In Advance.

Delivered at doors of city subscribers
by carriers, as soon as from press,
without extra charge.

The Editor disclaims all responsibil-
ity for the views or statements of cor-

respondents, and reserves the right at
all times to revise or reject any article
he may think proper.

Always sigu your name to a news-
paper communication simply as a
pledge of good faith. It will not be
published unless you desire it.

Best advertising medium in the Dis
tiict. Rates very moderate. Special
r.Ues on long contracts.

All announcements and recommen-
dations of candidates for office, whether
in the shape of communications or
Otherwise, will be charged as adver
tiscmeuts.

EDENTON, N.C. Nov. 29th, 1895.

THE EDITOR'S TRIP

To the Great Cotton States and
International Exposition.

A Show Worth Seeing.

A HRIKK DESCRIPTION Ol" TIIK BUHD-IXC.- S

AND EXIIIHITS, AND Ol" ATLANTA,

TH1-- : HLSTI.INO CITY OK TIIK SOUTH.

Having just returned from
Atlanta, where we spent about a

week at the Cotton States and
International Exposition we will
give our readers a few observa-

tions in regard to this, the great"
est of all Southern Expositions.

A visit to the Exposition will
convince one that the exhibits
are fully equal to the advertise-
ments and in many respect super-

ior. The Exposition is (so said

by many) an almost complete re-

production of the World's Fair
on a smaller scale. It is also
.said that the Government exhib-

its and the exhibits in the for-

estry building are more varied
and complete than they were at
Chicago. The foreign exhibits,
fourteen foreign countries being
represented, are also especially
fine.

The Exposition grounds are
situated just three miles from
Union depot, Northeast from
the city at Piedmont Park, on
ground traversed by rifle pits,
over which Sherman threw the
first shell into Atlanta thirty
one years ago. The grounds
are laid-of- f beautifully, and

in the enclosure tnere are
about 400 acres. Near the cen-

tre is a beautiful crystal lake.
On this lake boats are run for
the pleasure and convenience of
those who wish to go from one
part of the grounds to another
Surrounding this lake are plats
of nrettv flowers, and green

A. '

grasses, driveways and gravel
walks, while dotted here and
there are flowing fountains.

The buildings are all large
and commodious and attractive
some of them are beautiful.

At the main entrance stands
the Administration building
lrontiug 240 feet, 50 feet wide at
centre, and three stories high
This is occupied by the officers
of the Exposition. The main
tower and broad rotunda of this
structure are suggestive of the
old Tower of L,ondon, and its
general style is that of an old
bronial castle. There are no
exhibits here, but the business
of the Exposition is transacted in
these rooms.

Machinery Hall, 1 iS feet wide,
500 feet long and 60 feet high, is
located near the Southern part of
the grounds, fronting the lake
and near Midway. Here are en
gines of every description at
work; large dynamos that give
electrical current to the lights on
and in the buildings, machinery
in practical operation, weaving
silk and cotton fabrics, making
pins, corkscrews, etc., grinding
eye-glasse- s, turning wood and
making a thousand of other
things. There are also a Ion.?
line of other displays of special
interest.
The Mining and Forestry build-

ing is a rustic structure 350 feet
long and 1 10 feet wide, and pre-
sents a most handsome appear- -

ance. In this building there is
an extensive government exhib-
it of wood and mineral products,
especially of the Southern States
with object blocks of the relative
quantities produced iu each
State. The North Carolina ex-

hibit in this building is especial-
ly fine and will command the
attention of capitalists and
mining engineers all over the
world. The roof of this build

dustry of the coiored race. The
attendants are all colored men
and women. The exhibits are
numerous and handsome, and
there is an attractive neatness
here that is very commendable.

The Fire building is 205 feet
long, 50 feet broad and two
stories high. This structure is
quite handsome, and thoroughly
supplied with the best apparatus
that has been devised up to date.

The Auditorium building is

directly in front of the main en
trance, is 200 leet long, 135 feet
deep and four stories high; is in
amphitheatre style and seats over
3,000. It has a large music dias
and the acoustics are most ex
cellent. The concert entertain-
ments, afternoon and evening,
are given iu the building by the
Exposition Orchestra. It was
our pleasure while there to hear
the great Sousa Band. The po-

lice headquarters are also in this
building.

Iu addition to the above build-

ings there are a number of State
buildings, and other structures
of interest.

On Midway nearly every na-

tion of people in the world can
be seen. The side-show- s and
other attractions are numerous
and amusing. The buildings
here are also large aud attractive.

The Exposition not only rep-

resents Southern enterprise and
development, but it is interna-
tional as its name implies.

The accommodations at the
Exposition are ample, convenient
aud cheap. The Southern Rail-
way runs trams from the city to
the grounds aud returns every
seven minutes during the clay at
ten cents each way. The street
railway also inns "cars to and
Trum the city at live cents.

Very fair board and lodging-ca-

be obtained iu Atlanta at
from $1.00 or $2.00 per day.
The people are exceedingly kind
and attentive aud are doing all
in their power to make i: pleas-

ant for those who attend the
Exposition.

Atlanta is a hustling city.
There is more activity and push
in Atlanta than iu any other
Southern city. It is second in
size of all Southern cities New
Orleans being the largest. There
are over 1 10,000 inhabitants by
actual count. The population
has more than doubled during
the last ten years. The town is

just sixty years old. Fifty years
ago there was only one street
(Whitehall, the leading business
street in the city now) and a few
country stores. Thirty years
ago Atlanta was in ashes. For
rapid development it now leads
all the cities ct the South. It is
also a great railroad centre. As a
place of residence it is very fine;
in fact, we have never seen a

more beautiful town anywhere.
The situation is high, dry and
healthful, and the climate salu-

brious.
Our trip to Atlanta and the

Exposition was exceedingly
pleas.mt.. and we advise all those
who can, to go and see the
South 's greatest achievement.

While in Atlanta
Stop at the

sbum. Mouse,
102 South Forsythe Street.

(In The Heart of the City.)

Good Board.
Splendid Rooms.
Attentive Servants.
Rates $1.50 per day.

PORTER'S
NTISEPTIC HEALING OIL

For Barb Wire Cuts, Scratches,
and Collar Galls, Cracked Heel

;rus, Old Sores, Cuts, Boils, Bruises,
'lies and all kinds of inflammation on
1 an or beast. Cures Itch and Mange.

Tis Son, Cat er Bms will utm Bitter altar tee o'.I

.11 ttoa appllil.
Us prepared for accident by keeping it in your

house orstable. All Druggltts ell it on a guarantee.
N3 Cure. No Pay. Price 35 cts. and $1.00, If you
IJruzgist does not keep it send us 25 cts. in pos
tije stamps and we will send it to you by mail,

Paris, Tnm., Jan. 2Cth.
Dear Sir: I hare used Potter's Aatissoiie Ileailae OH

f t llarnaai and Saddle Galls. Scratched and Barb W ire Cuts
vilh perfect satisfaction, and I heartily recommend it to

.i lAvarj sua aiocxmen.
C. B. IRVINE. Lirery and Feed SUM.

BABY BURNED.
Gentlemen . I ara pleased to apeak a word for Perter'a

ni:saptie neaiiac uti. my Daoy tras Doraedtr:Tmomh!ago. and after trying all other remedies I applied your -- Oil"
and the first application gare relief, and in a taw days the
ore was well. I also used the oil on ror stock and find thai

it It the beat remedy for this purpose that I have erer used.
Tours, C. T. LEWIS.

Paris, Term.. Jacuarr I. 1SSI

BASCFaCTCBED CT

PARIS MEDICINE CO-
ST. LOUIS, MO

SOld bit IV. I. Leant.
The merchant that advertises

is the one who does the business.

AT THE CHURCHES NEXT SUNDAY

MRTIIODIST CHfKCII

Sunday School at 9:30 a. m.
Preaching at 1 1 a. m.

3 p. 111, Social and Devotional
Meeting for Men.

Preaching 7:30. p. in.
N. M. Watson--. Pastor.

BAI'TIST CHURCH.

1 1 a. 111. Services.
3:30 p. 111. Sunday School.

7:30 p. m. Services.
B. Y. P. U., Friday 7:30 p. 111.

Jxo. E. VV111TK, Pastor.

Over Thirty Years
Without Sickness.
Mr. II. Wettsteix, a well-know- n,

enterprising citizen of Byron, 111.,

writes: "Before I paid mucli atten-
tion to regulating the bowels, I
hardly knew a well day; but since I

learned the evil re-

sults of constipation,
and the efficacy of

AYER'S
Pills, I have not had
one day's sickness
for over thirty years

not one attack
that did not readily yield to this
remedy. My wife had been, previ-
ous to our marriage, an invalid for
years. She had a prejudice against
cathartics, but as soon as she began
to use Ayer's Pills her health was
restored."

el
Cathartic Pills

Medal and Diploma at World's Fair.
To Restore Strength, take Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

Soffiy Waller I. Leary.

Ft.fa7-wa..-- - -a- --.

Prof. iZ.Vt. Sjjiltt, rrin. Commercial College
oi Ky. University, Lexington, Ky., was awarded

MEDAL AND DIPLOPIA
- BY THE WORtD'S COtUMBIAfil EXPOSITION,
For System of Roob-kerpin- g and Generalliusijiean Kdneation. ete. Cost to complete
Business Course about $S0, including tuition, booksand board. Phonography, Type Writing andTeJeeraphy taught. For circulars, address.
IV. B. S3IITU, President, Leianglou, B7- -

Collegiate

A Finishing- and Preparatory
School for both sexes. Kull
courses of study iu seven depart- -

ments. Excellent advantages in
Music.

Typewriting-- and Shorthand
courses.

Full Faculty of Excellent Ins
'structors.

Students admitted to Uuiver
sity of North Carolina on certifi-
cate.

"

Students prepared for Annap-
olis or West Point.

Eighteenth Annual session
opened September 16th, 1895.

Terms very low. Write ftr
Catalogue. Address,

V. L. Sin: III, I resident.
Elizabeth City, N. C.
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and Children.

sj3jZZ if on every

Pitcher's Castoria.

Hardwnre

ware. Heating vStoves at.

HARDWARE.

nr.!

BOiM) A: 5

spent upon tlieiu 111 i uli '...':
get it back manifol 111 1!

Seed f2

afford to ms.-mh- v ev, '

for
"Ta

t

has Arrived.
in time to avoid the rush

mOORE. Manager.

MILL.

of Vehicles ofall kinds

Saddles, liridles, Whips, cS:c
White Leads, Taints, Oils, Putty, Oil slain.-- , and Y;

Celebrated Chinese Uiistle Uiushes. eic,
Harness Oil, and Axle Greese.

While in town give us a call.

The First Wealth
Is Health.

You may not have thought of Sms m this coiinectioi:
all seeds have some sort of health, just as pcoph
less they are dead aud this condition is what cii k n;
their usefulness. There are weakly, diseased seeds w !

vitality enough to respond to cultivation, seeds whose
purities are only the more developed bv pp(M timiM.
proper growth, aud still another class-Vigorou- s, u :, ;

healthy- - -- the kind of seeds we have been growing 'for th-
twenty-fiv- e years; when you buy them , ou know r;

. .; --v .t .1 it . .

NOTICE.

Having qualified as adminis-
tratrix of the estate of William
Hettrick, deceased, late of Chow-
an county, N. C, notice is heres
by given to all persons having
claims against said estate to pre
sent them duh authenticated on
or before the 14th

.
day.. of Novem

it i

-

ber 1 896 or t.ns notice will dl
plead iu bar of their recovery,

. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make im-

mediate payment to me.
Aluck L. Hkttrick,

Nov. 1 4th, '9 5. Administratrix.

Taxes 1895.

The Tax List for Kdcuton aud
..xr ri 1 :

xeopim lownsmpb isiiu in w
haiids for collection. All tax
payers will save trouble aud ex-psu- se

by early settlement. Taxes
of 1895 must be paid in 1895.
No delay! I will be at W. E.
Jordon's store, November 7th,
1S95 aud at Edentou every Sat-

urday, after this date until list is
completed.

oct. c. rvia;:u,
October 17, '95. Collector

TAXES.

The Tax List of 2nd and 3rd
Townships, Chowan county, N.
C, for 1895 is now in my hands
for collection. The taxes must
be paid at once. All tax payers
will save trouble and expense by
an early settlement.

Rich a r dso n Hunch,
T.ix Collector.

TAKE NOTICE.

By order of City Couucilmen I
am compel to settle for 1894 tax-lis- t

in my hands by 1st of Xos
vember. All those who owe
taxes are requested to settle with
me at once, as t shall proceed to
collect, as prescribed by law
from this date on. Settle now
and vou'l. save trouble ami extra
costs.

J. V. Spruki.l,
Tax Collector.

02: Sale.
A new upright walnut Piano,

with 3 pedals aud all the latest
improvements, guaranteed for 5

years by one of the largest fac-

tories in this country. Factory
price $475-oo- - Has to be sold at
once for a debt, for a great deal
less than cost.

Apply at once to
P. O. Box 581,

Newberne, N. C.

FOR RENT.
I hereby offer for rent a Farm

about 3i miles irom Coleraiue,
Bertie county N. C, containing
about eighty acres cleared; good
buildings. Any person desiring
to rent will see S. H. Pei rv,
Coleraine, N. C, for terms, &c

31. V. Porrv
Oct. 5, 1S95. Littleton, X. C

lbemarle Steam Navigation Co

GEO. II. WITIIKY, Master.

Leaves Edenton every Tues-
day, Thursday and Saturday at
4 a. in., connecting at Tunis with
rains for Norfolk and Raleigh.

Connecting at Franklin with
trains for Norfolk, Raleigh and
Atlanta.

These are sure connections and

Morehead to Atlanta. There are
also exhibits of great interest
from the Navy, War and Inte
rior Departments. Models of
the ships of our navy from the
beginning of the century to the
present time, and a large torpedo
boat belonging to some armored
cruiser, are here exhibited; in
fact, nearly everything that is
connected with the U. S. govern-
ment is here shown. We regret
that we havn't the space to give
a more fuller description of this
exhibit.

One of the finest buildings on
the grounds is the Manufactur
ers and Liberal Arts, 206 feet
wide, 356 feet long, and 90 feet
high, with side and end galleries,
including second and third sto
nes in towers. In it are elegant
exhibits from Britain, France,
Germany, etc., fine statuary from
Italy, fabrics from the mills of
Europe and America, and a wide
range ot industries from the
South American Republics.
Here can be seen a line of costl)it tjewels, diamonds set m rings,
pins, brooches, ear-ring- s, etc.
This building is always crowded
with ladies.

W 1 T t J -me Woman s building, 150
feet long, 128 feet deep and 90
feet to top of statue on central
dome, was designed by a woman
and is one of the most beautiful
features. It is of classic design,
in perfect harmony with the
larger structures. The building
is arranged for the display ol the
work of woman, including a li
brary for books written by wo-

men, their musical compositions
and magazines, and patents and
inventions by them. The artis
tic work of women, paintings in
011, etcmngs, water colors, ual

designs, sculpture and
modeling in clay are all repre
sented. Embroidery and plain
and fancy sewing are represented,
also ceramics and china painting
The cooking school and kinder-
garten exhibit is also a notable
feature.

Iu the Transportation build
ing are tne exhibits ot the sev-

eral styles of standard biccles, a
fine display ot carriages, harness,
Sec, the sections of the great
railway and navigation lines,etc.
The government post-offic- e is
located in this building.a branch
of the Atlanta office, where let-te- rs

may be mailed, stamps pur-
chased, letters received, &c.
This building is 1 50 feet wide,
450 long and 68 feet high, with
two end galleries 48 by 117 feet.

The Electrical building is
strikingly interesting in its ex-

hibit of the great electrical in-

ventions of this wonderful age
of electrical science. Here are
dynamos and motors, great and
little, and all the varied appli-
ances connected with the several
uses to which electricity is ap .

plied. This building is 262 feet
long, S5 feet wide and 109 feet to
center of dome.

The Negro building is 276 feet
long, 1 1 2 feet wide and 70 feet
high, and is a handsome struc-
ture. Every visitor will be in
terested in the exhibits shown
in this department, as evidences
ot the growing skill, advancing

SOUTHKKN U.VILHOAP
COMPANY.

Mail Traiuleae8 Edenton 1:40 p.m
daily, except Sunday, arrives at Nor
folk 4:25 p. m.

express lraiu leaves rvlenton
Daily (except Sunday) at S a. nv
arrive ai ..Norio'K 11 a.m.

connection mad at Norfolk wiih ali
rail and Steamer Lines, and at Eliza-
beth city with Steam.T Neuse Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday for Roanokf
Island, Ne- - Berne and Atlantic $
North Carolina R- - It. Stations and
the Wilmington, New Berne and Nor-
folk It. It.

The Company "s Steamers leavo Eden
ton as tollows: bteamer Plymouth at
1:5)0 p. m.. for Plymouth via Mackey'B
Feiry with passengers and lyj;;jage for
Koptr, I antesro, Bellhaven, connecting
w ith "'.earner Virginia Dure for Mak
!.... ...;)!. j. ....(. ri ... 1. 1
' p vuiuin, omul v. vf li ::uu
Washington nnd mtei mediate landir:

Bertie lor Viiulsor
Steamer Wagner, 12:45 p.m. .Tuesday,

Thursday and Saturday for Chowan
River; Wednesday for Avoca and Sal
mon Creek, and Monday and Fridaj
for Scuppernong" River.
Norfolk passenger .statior at Norfolk
and W ester n 'iailroad Depot. Freight
depot on Water street

Through tickets on sale and baggage
checked te all principal points.

o
KASTEKN CAROLINA DISPATCH.

KAST FREIGHT LINE
AND PASSENGER ROUTE.

Regular line of steamers betweei
N w Berne, and Elizabeth city, A. &
N. C. R R , and N. & N. R. R.

Daily all rail service between Edenton.
New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Norfolk.

Through cars, as Io-- a ratesandquickei
time than by anjr other route.

Direct all goods to be shipped by East-
ern Carolina Dispatch, as follows : From
Norfolk by N. & S. R. R; Baltimore by p
w. & B. K. R. ; President St. Station,
Philadelphia by Pennsylvania R. R.
Dock St. Station. New York by Penn-
sylvania R. R.. Pier 27 North River, or
Old Dominion Line Pier 26.

For further information appl to
E. WOOD, Agent, Edenton, N. C, or
to the General Office of the N. & S. R.
R. Co., Norfolk, Va.

M. K. KING, General Manager,
n. C. IIUDGINS, G. F. & P. Agt.

You can
IWrt
1 to us for anything in the

Printing line and get it as
promptly and cheap as by
calling at the office.

Why
Because we make a Spe-

cialty of

Mail
Orders.

Address jj

The Fisherman & Farmer.

LIVERY, SALE AND EX-
CHANGE STABLES.

Having opened a Livery, I v. ish to
announce to the public that I am pic
pared to furnish them with nice horses
aud buggies on short notice.

If vou aDoreciate a iivorv. nil
have to do is show it by j our patruna"c.

PRICES REASONABLE- -

I will board horses by the month at
a reasonable price.

Ver- - Respectfully,
C. B. ELLIOTT.

Stables: East Church St.

We want to do your job work
lor you and will do it as cheap
as any other house, aud then vou
will save express and freight
charges.

FOUil l.K; SUCCKSSKS.
Having the needed merit to more

than make good all the advertisiue
claimed for them, the following four.1: i 1 -rcmtuits iiavc reaciiea a piienomenal
sale. Dr: King's New Discovery, for
consumption, coughs and colds, each
bottle guaranteed Electric Bitters, thegreat remedy for Liver, Stomach and
Kidneys. Bucklen's Arnica Salve, the
best in the world, and Dr. King's New
Life Pills, which are a perfect ill. All
these remedies are sruaranteed to An
just whai is claimed for them and the
dealer whose name is attached herewith
will be glad to tell you more of them
Sold at W. I. Lear.f's Drugstore. 1

"'is w ami c ciy uoiiar
simply well-invested,f- or you

Seeds.
it's the same with all; vou can't
seecis wnicli are not w.;ire not goo enough
use. If you realize this .wriie us for a copy of
Catalogue" and see how asy we make it for vou
and get it at fair prices from ihe growers.0. rJOihi t Alt. oii.

1

Seed Growers,

Albemarle ztsh. Store-Ha- s

removed from King St., to the Hetlrick buildin- - , !:- -

Call and see the magnificent stock of
G-ood- s, Dress Goods and Trimmings. &cnow being received daily.

The Millinery Department is comply
styles are all new, beautiful and attractive.

Ir1 r. Our Milliner
Come aud place your orders

L. L.

WILLIAM

And General Repairer
Work done at the
lowest prices with JEATNESS AND pjSPATCH

we hope the public will show
their appreciation by patron-
izing the "Old Reliable."

R. A. PRETLOW,
Sup't.

Shop in Gosper Neck at the esi1011S foriCj ouc q u:-- of

a mile from Masidonia church.

:Bla,c:s.rrIt:b. Sluop --A.tta.c2ac d- -


